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internet. Unexpectedly I also do some
scientific research, particularly about
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enjoyed reading…
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SPORTS
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

From the vast area of the universe
A planet called Earth has life
A life with great intelligence

A human kind is too much in diligence

Upon this diligence came sports
A game played, in fields or in courts

A system in which there’s a winner and loser
No matter what’s the game there has got to be

a cheerer

There are numerous kinds of sports
We have the challenge of strength, we have

the challenge of the brains
Which will surely make you insane

We have two kinds of athlete, short and tall
The one who plays and call
But no athlete aims to fall

Every game has a nature
Which is unique to every creature

If one should loose a game
In his honor what a shame
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THE ATHLETE
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

Once there was an athlete
Who there’s the best will beat
Before he went into the sport
He prayed inside the church

He wanted to be the best there was
The best there is, and the best there ever will

be
Such an ambition is tied up high in a tree

Which seems as hard for it to let free

Into the field the young athlete came
All his fans celebrate’s his fame

But every person who rejoiced in his presence
Has to spend a dollar or a cent

The game started as scheduled
Every heart seems to be tortured

Tortured with nervousness
But are amazed in happiness

As the final hour of decision came
Everybody awaits for the winner

To whom is tears and to whom is glory
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The young athlete ascends to victory
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GOODBYE
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin)

What can I do or say
Just to make you stay

Shall I hang myself on thee
Or shall I give you liberty

Oh, my fate has such loneliness
And how I long for happiness

To your discomfort I don’t intend
So if you go my world will end

The reason of life is you
Without you would be untrue

I hope you understand
What my life really stands

Thy love letters is for thine
Oh, how you are so divine

Thy letters of goodbye
The one that makes me cry

I hope that by this poem I write
I can make you see the light

The light of true wonder
Which into you I surrender
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THE LAST FRONTIER
( by : Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

As the first light of dawn flickers across the
sky

Man awakens to let precious time pass by
The land is filled with life’s sensational

emotions
Reaching to God’s wonderful creation

Giving Earth  with precious tranquility
Every plant and creature shows an extravagant

beauty
Man who has been made from God’s own

image
Has developed an Earthly ability called

courage

Courage gives man the power to overcome his
fears

To lay every war and hide away his tears
Every person has a hidden courage in his heart

When this courage leaks out a deadly war
could start

The power of good and evil collides across the
land
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For not even the strongest man nor creature
could stand

Every beautiful thing that God created
By a ball of fire, all has been cremated

Man is left with no more that his courage
The once fertile land has become a land of

savage
God’s creation is down to it’s last falling leaf

But man is down to his last breath, with
nothing more than his life left…
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A TRIBUTE
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

Here I am again writing this poem in my
lonely room

Thinking of you, anywhere anytime in my
home

How I wish you can read this poem of mine
But you went away from me without a sign

I hope by the time we would meet again
Hoping that you and I could still begin

Can we still be like we were before
Hoping that my love you would restore

Please don’t turn away from me
Even sometimes please look back and see

Every time I show my worth
You turn away and go forth

Let’s not treat each other like strangers
Show a little thing, even a smile that cares
Be yourself and don’t change as you are
Enjoy the world and don’t be a bastard

Every time I wrote you a letter I saw
Your childish thoughts it’s time to grow
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Looking into your face, you need not reply
Be just, and smile when I say “Hi”
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MY PRAYER
( By: Jesse Frentzee P.. Merin )

Oh my God in heaven
To whom I have believe in
Listen to my prayer to thee
For in my heart kindly see

Grant me the peace of kind I ask
Help me to do all my task

Bless my one and only family
And give them love and tranquility

Give me the gift of pure wisdom
In which I dedicate to thy kingdom

Lord my God, my sins please forgive
And in heaven thy kingdom I live

Thank you, lord for all the blessings
Please share them all with all beings

I hope that you grant this prayer of mine
In which I myself did design
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LADY
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

To my lady in the night
Oh, how I long to hold you tight

Everything always turns right
Whenever you kiss goodnight

Oh, how I long to be with you
In each moment I feel blue

Every time the words are untrue
Oh, if my heart had only knew

My love for you that I feel
Has never been so real

Than each time that I seal
A love letter for you my dear

Oh, how can I fight my emotions
When my heart is in a revolution
Every time my mind is in rotation

How I need to have a rehabilitation

Each time I’m in the city
How I miss the tranquility

The tranquility of your beauty
Each moment you are with me
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RECALL
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

I can still recall
When I wrote you a letter
Oh, how I give you my all

IF it could just get any better

Sometimes I sit by my window
Looking forward for what I can be
I could see your face in the window
But I could not see my face on thee

What a funny life it is
Being surrounded by clowns

How I love to have peace
Or I myself denounce

I invited you to play bowling
You said you don’t know how
I taught you during the outing
Now you have learned how

I can see myself in your eyes
But there is no me in your heart

I never thought you would be so nice
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Even though we’re apart
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EN ARTICULO MORTIS
( By Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

Around the four corners of this room I breath
Waiting for the glimpse of the face of death

Cry not for my salvation
Just give me a dedication

Death is near, I can feel
At my side looms, everyone kneels

Oh how I wish to die soon
To fly and be able to touch the moon

Today, I know is my last day in the world
The last glimpse of your face that curled

Oh how I wish when I die
You will be at my side and lie

For I know it is of you that I exist
Without you my life’s such a beast
Such that you’re everything to me

Coz today in my death my eyes can’t see

Let my casket be filled with flowers
And kisses from your heart that showers

Let it be filled with you memories
Coming out from the door of your merries
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Let I be buried 7 feet deep
So that my life story you can keep

Please be there at my funeral
And don’t be someone else be natural

In my epitaph let it be written
Enclosed with my body tighten

“This man has lived a life that’s full”
“Nevertheless he is still a fool”
A fool of my frustrated dreams

Not being able to yield its creams
To the girl I love, you  know who you are
I set you free though my heart is at scar

I cant’s rest in peace if somebody cries
During my burial let there be no spice
If I am gone away for me please pray

For God to forgive my sins day by day

In my tomb please place
All my works and face

Let my creations be buried with me
Forever it is mine alone to thee

The clock is ticking very fast
Later soon, I will come back to dust

I have live my cherished time
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For into you I wash my crimes

Oh little girl I love
When I die your the dove
You can fly free in the sky

And I hope you will not forget me by

I wish I will pass on
Before the sparkle of dawn

For girl  I know you are mad
That in my death I will be sad

Please take care of yourself now
And be honest to every promise and vow

If we cannot be together
I will always cherish you forever

I’ll try to make the most of this
For I know there won’t be a goodbye kiss

From you I long desire
Away from hell’s deadly fire

Please write an elegy for me
For everyone in me they see

An elegy for me written
With thy showers been kissin’

My sword let it be at my side
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For it too with me died
Let it be a symbol of my greatness
Not any other thing nor business

Such, please remember my creations
And don’t let it be in distribution
Let the original copies be as it is

For it will make me at ease

Let everyone be as they are
Break the division of us that bar

Death is of so much mystery
The memories became an agony

Death is but a blessing from above
A  symbol  of an eternal love

It marks the end of human pain
And the glory of God, starts to rain

Please sing me a song of mine
The very song I did  design
Not created by other minds

But only from me I bind

I can feel the cold wind in me
Like a lonely dying tree

My leaves wither one by one
Away from the sparkling sun
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I now once walk over this land
I have stepped this wondrous sand

Oh my country to you I leave
My dedicated life that I weave

Out of my slow beating heart
To my love one I will be apart
To my family and girl I love

Please take care of the body I have
My recognition and awards

Let it be to my reward
Let me wear the medal I seek

Into my hands let me keep

My certification and honors too
In my tomb let it be true

In my life I earned
The value of honor I learned

With less than an hour left before I die
I said to you everyone goodbye
Forgive all my trespasses to you
Or any deeds I made you blue

To your sins in me I forgive
On earth all of it I leave

To the friends and people I’ve known
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Thus is the cream you have sown

Thanks for everything you did to me
All the help and memories I be

My peers and love one
You have played a role that is done

Today I thank all of you
For my life would soon due

Pass away from sorrow
Of a life I only borrow

Let I be known for my creations
Not by every sin and corruption

I contributed to this world my brain
That almost made me insane

For get me not oh people
For don’t make my life purple

Let I be in your memories forever
That I too may be with you together

Across the incoming generations
The earth revolves around in rotations

Let my race and blood multiply
For in the future to them it shall sigh

Our shall be the future
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Every living thing and creature
Even though I will not be around

To you I will always bound

To the girls I love once again
Try to start your live and begin
Begin to be happy once more

And hope it will be forevermore

I am running out of time now
So into you my life I vow

Touch me lastly while I breath
So that into you my legacy I bequeath

The legacy of truth that flows in me
For into you I leave thee

The power to rule over matter
Will be into you without scatter

Oh God bless me before I die
Forgive my sins I comply

Clean my soul out from dirt
Never mind my weary little shirt

Save me from the agony in hell
And let heaven accept me with a bell

A bell of triumph and joy
Accepting me like the king of Troy
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Oh lord to you I leave my soul
Let it be in thy heavens bowl
Let me live with you forever
And hope it will not wither…
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WITHOUT YOU
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

Ever since you touched my life
Seems like I’m holding a knife

Coz by the way you broke my heart
We’re surely be apart

Without you my little sweetheart
I’d rather have no heart
Coz a heart without love

Is like having a hand without a glove

Living my life without your smile
Is like being exiled from a thousand miles

For without your love there is no light
That will make my day bright

Maybe I had done something wrong
But I promise to write you a song
Even though it will take me years

Oh my heart will always bear

For with your love I can change the world
I can tell what is untold

I promise you this can be
Just put your trust in me
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ONCE IN MY LIFE
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

Once upon a time in me
I never knew what would I be
Till you said that you will be

Giving your faith in me

I never knew what it is
Or what it seems to you

I guess you’ve already knew
That I love you so

As you take your brush and comb your hair
You never thought that I would care

Each time you are near
Through the seven seas sails my fear

Can you actually believe it
That by your side I sit

I could never cheat
Coz your heart always gives me a heat

But even though you in another section
I can never fight my emotions

How I hope I can find a solution
For my heart’s little satisfaction
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LIGHT
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin)

The only light in my life is you
The early breeze in the morning dew

You are everything to me
The only girl I ever see

Sitting here by my window
There I saw a rainbow

Your face dwells on thee
But your face never looked at me

I always wanted to give you a serenade
But I guess someone else already made

I always wanted to kiss your cheeks
The very thing I really seek

Whenever I look into you eyes
My body freeze as cold as ice
Whenever  I’m at your side

My shame I could never hide

So now I bid goodbye to you my love
You are now as free as a dove

But I with my aching heart
Will try to forget that we’re apart…
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AB INITIO AD FINEM - I
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

To the most luckiest reader
I hope you life is not as bitter

Not as bitter as my life has been
For only I have seen

This poem of mine
Is dedicated to thine

To whom I share my pain and glory
In which I all write in this story

Remembering my years gone
There arise a wonderful dawn

A certain beautiful lady
Have made my life steady

I was young and diligent
But loving her is much intelligent

I once vowed upon her charming beauty
But all she wants was her liberty

After sometime we were on our way
But still I’m thinking on what I have to say

People loved us just to be teased
But I still beg her with a please
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We live a life that’s full
We do stay at the same school

Our laughter and tears we shared
But I don’t think if she cares

Suddenly our school was in the midst of a
crisis

Nothing more than problem arises
We were forced to be apart
Yet she is still in my heart

I shed all the tears there is in me
For I really missed my only thee

I always listen to my favorite song
Thinking what I did wrong

As I enter into my new school
I feel that I’m such a fool
Hungry for the love I lost
Feeling that I’m the host

After sometime I found a new girl
A lady that made my heart twirl

She has the most outstanding beauty
Coming out from her wondrous sincerity

“Amor e cieco “ they say
love is blind don’t pay
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I loved her more than myself
Even though I need much help

I once wrote her a letter
Hoping that my life would be better

She answered my letter to thee
That in me she would like to see

I serenade her with everything I had
I gave her all my good not my bad

I spent all my treasures
Just to show her my features

After sometime I tried to climb her tree
But sad to say she wants to be free

After knowing this I asked myself why?
Then I start to weep and cry

Saying, “what should I do or say?”
“Just to make you stay”

“Shall I hang myself to thee?”
“or shall I give you liberty?”

Finally I came up to my mind
Saying that to her I would be kind

I will respect the decision she made
For this is for her happiness sake
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I kept on crying on my bed
Hoping that I am dead

For life is nothing without thee
And I wouldn’t know what would I be

After sometime I tried to forget her
But I’m afraid the sorrow is too much to bear

A kept on searching a girl for me
But I say it’s hard to see

After sometime I thought again
Thinking if we can begin

And hope my sorrow will be over
If I just make my love stronger

But it wasn’t like it was before
I don’t think my love she wants to restore

Whenever I tried to talk to her and say
She pretends to ignore and stay away

Because of this every morning I’m at the gate
For I want to talk to her so I wait

But every time she passes by my side
I felt my heart almost died

It’s hard to find the courage I once possessed
For my life is in the midst of recess
I want to show her how much I care
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But I don’t think I could dare

Today I still hide from my friends
Not letting them know what had happened

It’s hard to keep a secret like this
So in this poem my secret is released

“In articulo mortis” I say
in the moment of death I pray
the death of my lonely heart

since we have been apart

So into you reader I leave
The words of truth I believe

The words of my life’s wonder
In which all into you I surrender

To this lonely world I live
I hope that I you would forgive

Forgive my world that flourished and died
For into you I bid goodbye…
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AB INITIO AD FINEM – II
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

As I ended my story in tragedy
I came to realize the solidarity

The solidarity in finding someone new
In which all I found in you

You oh most beautiful lady
Stirred my blood towards the fifties

How you came into my life I don’t know
But that is not important to me so

What is important is you are here
To take away my wrath and fear

I want to hold and kiss you
I want to let you feel my love is true

Oh my god what kind of fool am I?
I cannot say the words my heart desire
I have wealth intelligence and power
The power to all lands I can conquer

But this is not the happiness I quest
Her love is my wave upon the crest

I have everything in the world people say
But they can’t understand me day by day
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I am a composer and writer
Lot of instruments I can play better

I am an athlete of all ball games
But being loveless by these is a great shame

So now with her initial J.A.L.
I hope I can start to ring a bell

The bell of love which I long want
For I want to stop doing such stunts

Many other girls adore me
But only her I bless thee

I am not sure if she feels the same
But if not it would mean to my real shame

I love her because she is so simple
No make-ups, no lipsticks and no dimples

She is but a true beauty in my eyes
Even though I tease her about her shoe size

We often sing like love birds together
I which an act I want to last forever

Forever be it shall continue
For my love for her I shall pursue

Wow writing this poem I reached my 101st

stanza
With several other poems I consider bonanza
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Thus listening to my favorite ballad
I suddenly became sad

Remembering my tragic story
Upon a girl I feel sorry

Well I guess life is of such sorrow
Where a love you can never borrow

I want to look at the brighter side
Casting away all my fears inside
But I must be strong and stand
Upon all and every little sand

On this day forth I declare
To her courtship I shall prepare
Wish me luck till I write again

Hope that she will be mine then…
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AB INITIO AD FINEM - III
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

I told you before in the second tale
That I already coped up with all my fail

That I prepare to court her
You know, to my little dear

A friend of her sprung my secret
That led to my real shame beneath

But she was wise enough to understand
That my feeling she won’t ban

The 13th of February again
Searching for her love I’m insane

Oh dear God to you I pray
Let her in my side stay

Tomorrow I shall say the words
To her it will behold

I just hope I can say it right
For my fear I intend to fight

Cards, chocolates, or roses?
What will I give her?

My mind is overwhelming with doses
Hoping the right gift I could give
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Chocolates?
Sweet but does not actually baits
It is but black signifying death
In which I dare not bequeath

Cards?
What is the purpose of cards?
I just want to say the words

Not to card it’s chords

Roses?
Roses are but beautiful and thorny

It symbolizes beauty and irony
Such I hate to happen

Oh dear the clock is ticking
Tomorrow to her I will be sitting

Sitting to be her lover
And hope it will not be over

What a heck am I doing her?
Sitting lonely in this little chair

Thinking of her makes me senseless
Senseless enough to be loveless

Oh God I am out of my usual poetry
What is happening to my sensory?
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Well I guess because it’s late
Late at night to which sleep is my fate

But even though it is late
I still want to set a date

I am thinking where it would be
Where no one lese could see

The answer of which awaits tomorrow
It could be love or it could be sorrow

Please wait till I write again
And hope that she would comprehend…
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AB INITIO AD FINEM – IV
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

The 14th of February was a failure
I did not say the words that bounds my future

We only talk and talk
Before a little stalk

But on the 18th of the same month
I was able to say my font
It was only in a telephone

Which I slowly said in tone

She said it was okay
To her I will court day by day
My heart was filled with joy

That into her I convoy

On the 20th of February
My heart was in fury

I gave her a red flower
For her top cherish forever

Then my life begins to be good
During this stage of hood

I think she do likes me
Coz she intends she likes to see
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AB INITIO AD FINEM – V
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

My story in my last series of this
Became another tragedy without a kiss

But eventually I was able to recover quick
For I have accepted it long before it’s peak

Eventually we all parted ways
As we went along in different place

Some stayed on to it
Some departed and quit

It is time for higher learning
A serious life marked it’s new beginning

We took up different courses
To mend society’s different causes

But before all of this happened
Days before my heart commend

I knew a girl far more than any other
From her life’s siblings to father

She cared for e she said
That her care would never fade
That she would always be there

Here there and everywhere
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I too cared for her and loved her more
This time I know that my love was for sure

I know that she loves me too
But my love for her is far more true

So because of this I courted her
And said the words without a fear

Classes had already ended then
So I said it in a place we have been

To this she promised me love
A love that is true high from above

But it was still not the right time to do so
For we still have our enemies and foe

She said to me perhaps in ten years time
Then I know she will be mine

For this I entrusted my heart to her
And she entrusted her heart to me there

Yes there in that place we will meet
After time passes out from sheet

Till then we had some romantic time together
Which I say will be remembered forever

I was able to embrace her for the first time
It lasted for an hour then she was mine
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It was in a place very much inappropriate
Where there are dead and some of it’s

associates

Then one I gave her a poem “Besa me Amor”
Known to be” Kiss me Love” I said

forevermore
I gave her my compositions

With a lot of beautiful dedications

For the last time that summer we met on a
place

To remember well each other’s face
She gave me a letter of time

Telling me when she will be mine

After which I went to a far away land
But I’m sure that I she will understand

We wrote to each other amidst the distance
Which was as far as England and France

I called her more or so twice a month
She too calls to me in time and font
I gave her gifts whenever I return
As I dos o her eyes starts to burn

She too gave me gifts when I return
A necklace of glory without a thorn
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A lot of her letters I always keep
So in times of sadness to this I weep

Yes I felt my life was finally goings straight
With education, money and love without a bait

I just hope that this would continue long
enough

Even though I know that times will be rough

Then I hope that her feelings will not change
in time

For in my heart it is a crime
And I know that I will never love this way

again
For this love I surely am insane

I wrote her a poem “Just for you”
A 118 stanza of pure love that’s true

I just hope that our dreams will not end
Will the time our hearts will mend

Till then dear readers don’t forget
To stay tune to my life story or regret

For only time can tell when will I write again
Please wait for me till then…
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I CAN
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

I can write the most beautiful song
I can ring the biggest gong

I can sing the highest tune ever sung
But all of this to you it shall belong

I can surpass the wisdom of Einstein
I can control and move over time

I can fly up high in the sky
But first, give me a little sigh

I can lift the heaviest weight
I can even change fate

I can control destiny’s hands
If I you would only understand

I can destroy the face of Satan
I can withstand the longest caravan

I can be more than a king
If my song you want to sing

In can make this poem much better
I can make it’s meaning deeper
I can offer this poem to anyone
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But you are my only one…
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BESA ME AMOR
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

When my eyes first set vision on your face
Away and gone are my troubles and haste
Across the seven seas traveled my spirits
Down to earth from heaven in such merits

With the glimpse of your glamorous eyes
The surroundings colors way my spice
Bitter turned sweet and dark had light

Light from you guiding my sight

“Besa me Amor”, kiss me love
with your lips from heaven above

red as the cherries from early spring
from you to me love it brings

it will quench every thirst there is in me
Every hunger and scarcity as it may be

Your love is my longing rain in the desert
In which it wall wash away impurities and dirt

You eyes to me is more than a precious gem
Priceless as to no one could buy neither me

nor them
Pure as it is like a lattice
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To which I may celebrate a feast

I know when I look upon your eyes
You are the love I long my heart cries

You are the flower that blossoms in my heart
The flower in me that will never depart

You often serve as my peace and tranquility
Amidst this world’s pain and poverty

In your hands I seek and did found hope
In it there sets love’s unbreakable rope

Pure and clear as a diamond is my love for you
And in it written is a promise that’s true

True to you do I commend
From my heart to your love I send

Today, since I met you, I can feel the winds of
chaste

For everywhere I go and anything I do your
face

Dwells in my mind I don’t know why
But I want for the two of us to give it a try

Though time darkens the sun on us
I shall remove from it every dirt and dust

For though it would be hard to keep
From God’s faith I would seek
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Oh Luchie to you I kneel
Let not this moment shalt steal

Believe me my love for you is true
And I promise never to make you blue

Just take  my hand and step into my world
And see the lotus and the rose there that

flowered
Put your trust in my hand

And everything from you I will understand

We will leave yesterday and it’s memories
behind

And to you my love I will be tender and kind
We will hover over this mystic city

And there we will find unfiltered serenity

Perhaps you don’t believe me still
Touch my heart then meditate and feel

Feel every beat that to you alone it belongs
The beat of my heart that sings you songs

Songs of Love I dedicate to you
That may give light in your morning dew

That it may be a sign of unfailing love
To you oh my precious dove
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I’m not supposed to love you like this
But oh my heart cannot resist
I can’t fight this feeling I feel

For in my wounds it heals

When you are in the path pf death
I shall shield you so that I thus bequeath
I’ll take the place of you in executions

Just because of you is my fusion

What a mystery love holds
That anything I do is for you to behold

Behold the love of my life
Thought I cannot be sure if you can be my

wife

I want to be with you forever
Under one roof let we be together
This is not a joke nor game I play
But this is a plea for you to stay

Love is not a gum you can just spit out
Whenever you come across any doubt

For me, love bitter or sweet
Makes me survive my daily wheat

Serious as life and death ma matter
I want to pull away out of shatter
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Away from the bitterness of parting
For I shall never leave my darling

The songs that plays in my heart today
To you it speaks and start to say

“Oh love of mine, just put your trust in me”
“And for love we will be”

This world is but full of hatred
Hatred from one’s heart to head
Let it be shattered along the way

For to God I will always pray

I know that I may be a year ahead
But if you go away you may see me lying dead

So to this I will hide in the shadow of death
For in it I may be of your help

For all you know, tears had been in my eyes
before

Trying for my lost love I need to restore
But I found you, you gave me back my

happiness
Again away from total loneliness

You dried my eyes from the river of tears
Across the seven seas sails away my fears

For you have given me back all that I have lost
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Especially happiness I wish the most

I want to always touch your tender hands
For only in it love I understand

I want to be with you night and day
But how can that happen I can’t say

Oh dear love of mine to you I ask
Give me your cross and I will do the tasks

As a symbol of my dedication to you
Proving somehow that my love is true

What more can I ask from thee
That have made you and me

For once in my life everything seems right
Whenever you’re at sight

Sometimes I hate to show my emotions
For I can’t control my heart’s revolutions

But whenever I am with you
I cannot fight this feeling strange and new

You often ask me if what I wrote was true
As heaven for it will say that doubts are few

Ask you heart and look into my eyes
Can you see it twinkle so nice

Because of you there is happiness in me
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In which before I was not able to see
I don’t know why I love you

All I know is that I have fallen for you

Oh God I want to be with her
For this feeling inside me I cannot bear

How can I control myself with this
Without her tender kiss

Again I say, “Besa me amor”
Kiss me love kiss me more

But if you turn your face away
Just dance with me and sway

But if you turn away from both
I will just smile though my heart is at frost

What can I do or say?
It is you will so I just pray

For all the wrong I did and pain I diffused
Please accept this gift and don’t refuse

But if you do not do so
Oh my heart’s gonna blow

I won’t deny that I have fallen in love before
But because you are here, those love I need not

restore
Coz I have found you in my heart
Even though it’s time to be apart
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I’ve been hurt so many times I can’t bear
To fall in love became my fear

But because I love you I cannot resist it
To say that my love for you is not a myth

I cannot imagine what would I be without you
Then there would be darkness not only blue

There would be hails of fires in my heart
Then when you go away it will start

Why, Oh why did I let myself fall into you
Even though it is colorless and no hue

I tried to color it with love
Sent to me from thy heavens above

I wouldn’t make this poem the longest
If to all my love your not the best

But because you are more than the best
My heart and hand cannot rest

Cease the fire there is in me
But no one can, for I really love thee

A thousand or more warriors I can withstand
As long as you promise me to give thy hand

Inspired as I may be
Look into my eyes and see
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The beauty of your face carved in my soul
Oh to you I go even if I crawl

No wall is strong enough to block my way
For you, “I love you” I say

No speed is greater than what I can attain
Only for your love I shall maintain

No living creature nor being can take you
away

For I would surely ask God’s help and pray
No other girls will change my love for you

For inside my heart it will never due

I can live without the power of money
I can live with the face of irony
I can help myself being untrue
But I cannot live without you

If ever we will be apart
I promise you will always be in my heart

Everyday to the most I shall come
Even though I have achieved I long become

A year is not so far
Rather than giving my heart another scar

To you I plea my beloved
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Be with me, and when the right time comes,
let us be binded

I can write no more of my pen
Though continuing it is not a sin

I just want to let you know what I feel
For my heart please do not kill

Always remember what I will say
That forever I will be with you day by day

Not I say to you the words that are true
To you Luchie, “I love you…”
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JUST FOR YOU
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

Across the distance I send you my love
Across the sea from thy heaven’s above

Over each hill and every mountain
Pass the storm of fury fountains

Though we are miles apart
I always remember you in my heart

Though you are far away
I always think of you day by day

Oh Luchie I hope you understand what I really
mean

Though denying me is not a sin
All I can say is that the world may end
But my love for you will always mend

I don’t know why or how much I love you
But I guess that doesn’t matter as long as it’s

true
For there is no other love in this world

stronger than
My love for you please understand

If I could only tell you how much I miss you
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And if I could only tell you how much I love
you

But words are not enough to say these
For my heart only you can please

Please I beg you say the words I long to hear
For my heart to no longer fear

Fear that you would leave me then
That a new life I cannot begin

I don’t know how to explain what I feel
I don’t know how to express what is real

The reality of my love for you
The only love in the world that is true

Oh God help me, help me for he to be mine
Help her to say “Yes” to me in time

I know it is kind of funny
But I really did kneel to her beauty

I can no longer take the pain
Maybe someday I will go insane

Crazy for your love and care
Asking you that to me please always share

There are many pretty woman here in Cebu
But I guess none of them would do
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No one else can take your place here in my
heart

Even though we are miles apart

If I could only tell you how much I need you
Then the sufferings in this world would be few

I can’t give you the sky, the moon, and the
stars

All I can give you is a love that would never
leave your heart a scar

As they always say, “Roses are red, violets are
blue”

I don’t know how to say this but I love you
If I could only let you feel what I feel

Then there wouldn’t be another unbreakable
seal

I know that someday if you will be mine
Everything in this world will turn out to be

fine
There will be peace friendship and

understanding
Love passion and singing

If you say “Yes” and accept my love the
blackest crow will turn into dove

The monkeys then will learn how to sing
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And we will at last fulfill our dream

I shall always shelter you from harm
I shall always preserve you lovely charm

I shall always take good care of you
I shall always love you not to make you blue

I shall always be at your side
Though joys and pains may tide

I shall always be with you
From thence till you whole life through

Many times in my life I thought
Love is just another game played by both

A game it was indeed until I met you
And I realized that love indeed is true

Not a game, past time nor a joke
Not a dance nor culture of a folk

But love is a word perfectly undefined
Undefined by books, nobles they can’t find

A word only the heart may know
A feeling only them can feel so

A passion that only the heart could understand
A power countless as the bits of sands

If I can only define what is love
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Then for you hands I never again would starve
I love you and I always will
Forever in my heart it heals

Oh love of my life please understand
What I mean whenever I hold your hand

Feel every beat of my raging heart
Telling you please girl let not we be apart

For you re my reason to live
The reason for everything I believe

I do not know why I love you
All I know is that I really do love you

Someday I know everything will be fine
And I shall wait for the time you will be mine

I can and I will wait for you
Till then our promise would come true

All we need is just the determination to
succeed

For our lifetime promise to come true indeed
Please hang on along the way

And never let your heart be astray

I know the road is long and far
But I guess it is better than having another scar

All I ask from you is be honest to me
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Same as I have been honest to thee
Please try to smile along the way as you read

along
For this poem of mine is still quite too long

Forget your worries and problems in life
And don’t make your life end in strife

Enjoy the world and be as you are
Even though you know that I’ll be far

But though far away from you I believe
I shall cherish you and never will deceive

I surrender my life to you my dear
So please believe and never fear

Throughout your life I will be with you
And I will prove to you that my love is true

Throughout your life and beyond I will always
care

Leaving you would be a thing I would never
dare

For  I will always love you forever and ever
And I could see the future that we will be

together

Oh how I wish the ten year promise will be
over soon

For I do not want to end up being a toon
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I just wish we will be lovers soon enough
For I know being not for me it would be tough

Oh Luchie my dear if you would be mine I
swear

I will love everyday with outmost care
I can’t give you the moon nor the stars in the

sky
But I promise you that for your cause I shall

die

For there is no other love greater than in this
world

No other fine cutting edge sword
Can take you away from me
No one and no one will be

How many times do I need to say?
That I really love you day by day

How many times do I have to plea?
For you that my love please see

How can I convince you that I am serious?
And that my love for you is more than glorious

Oh Luchie please tell me how to
How can I let you be mine too?
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If you will be mine is shall battle very alien
foe

That will take you away from me I know
For inspired with your love I believe I can

Win against all odds without a gun

Please believe that every night I always pray
For you to be mine please try to say

“I love you too” oh my heart would rejoice
saying to you, “Than you” without a second

choice

You always say to me not to be serious in this
matter

But I cannot help it for I really love you better
I am not like others who take things without

importance
But I take each step seriously taking no chance

Be confident that if you give your heart to me
I will nurture it with love and care let it grow

like a tree
Be confident that if you say you love me too

I will give you a forever love that’s true

Oh Luchie dear I can’t help thinking
What would we be after the time being
I can’t afford to lose another love again
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For I cannot bear another love giving pain

So I shall and I will fulfill our promise
And thence on, “can I already have a kiss?”
Hope you can I am dying for it you know

Thirsty and hungry for loving you so

Actually before you came into my life
I thought my life would end in strife

But then you came into my life smiling
And with that smile for a long time I’ve been

thinking

Could it be you that I have been waiting for?
That would open up my soul and heart’s door
Could you be my light that would guide my

way
Along this lonely life’s struggle day by day

It is you indeed I am sure
For in the sickness of love you are the cure

You made me smile again after so long
And now I know that to each other we belong

Girl though I am far away
Please bear with our promise and stay
I will always keep in touch with you

Sending you heart with a love that’s true
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Wow I cannot imagine I can make a poem like
this

Perhaps because of your love I cannot resist
I must and I will because I love you

And I am pretty sure that this love of mine is
true

I can’t imagine looking through your eyes
How lucky I am to be with you in no doubt

and spice
I always think about you superb and fabulous

beauty
Which eventually takes away my pains and

irony

Whenever I look into you my love
The blessings of God showers me from above
Away far and far are my sufferings and pain

As I look out across my windows pane

You are always in my mind oh beautiful lady
Taking away my stress and insanity
I believe I am really crazy for you
Please believe it girl for it is true

Oh God how I love you so much
I do not know why I did a thing of such
But please Luchie bear with me till so
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Till the world be gone so and so

I remember those nights when we were by the
phone

Talking, sharing ideas expressed in different
tones

Oh how I wish those nights never did end
For to my lonely heart forever it mends

I wonder if those moments could be brought
back

Again and again though forever it track
I can’t forget you know in that place

When once we held on to each other face to
face

I really can’t help thinking about those happy
moments

More happier, exciting and solemn than any
event

At those moments I realized how important
you are to me

So please say YES to me I plea

Oh dear this life is wonderful after all
Though sometimes we are up and down like a

bouncing ball
Though there are times of triumph and defeat
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We all rise again on our feet

So please as they always say, “Put your head
on my shoulder”

And I promise you that my and your world
would be better

O mi amor I love you so
And I believe that fact you already know

You know I’ve already been hurt so many
times

So many times you cannot count at dimes
So please this time let it be ousted

And love me more instead

Perhaps you are the reason why
Why I lie above the sky

Beyond the winds of happiness
Riding in the tranquil waves of the seas

Oh mystic beauty you are to me
If you are not mine I’ll be in mutiny

Pain from tyranny and oppression I will suffer
Oh please avoid this my beautiful girl

The night and the day became good to me
Since I saw you in my eyes I see

Oh girl you are so divine
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Please take my hand and be mine

Or else please take my hand and show me the
way

As we walk along girl please try to say
“I love you too my love”

then my spirits upon hearing this will fly high
above

Oh love of my life please kiss me once
I long for your lips so I’ll take the chance

If I could only explain what I feel then I would
But sad to say no word in this world could

Luchie I just don’t know why this world is full
of mystery

Everything seems to be of such misery
Today and tomorrow I hope the misery will

end
So please be mine and my broken heart will

mend

May destiny be in our hands tomorrow and
today

And may it give us light that will guide our
way

Kindness and understanding is all we need to
be
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Extremely binded and dedicated for you and
me

Oh Luchie dear let me express the love of
mine to you

Oh please oh please let me do so for it is true
Vulnerable and precious as a glittering

rainbow
Entering paradise without sorrow

Girl you are indeed fantastic
In my heart your beauty is mystic

Really please believe me for it is real
Like the flowing water in a river please feel

I will and I shall always shelter you from harm
Just hold on I’ll embrace you with open arms
I will always take good care of you I promise

So please I beg you say, “Yes” please

I will always say to myself how lucky I am
Having you so beautiful tranquil and calm

I bet no one has ever said to you
That I will die for your love that is true

I love you understand? I love you very much
Please take care of the memories we’ve had

for such
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And such memories are precious to me
Today tomorrow until we are to be

To tell you the truth Luchie
I do not know when you I see

Rattled but calm indeed
But to your heart I will always take the lead

Don’t you think reading this poem in English
is boring?

Though it expresses most of my feelings
So now I will try to write this in Filipino

So you and I may know

Oh aking pinakamamahal na Lucilyn
Nais kong malaman mo yaring aking

damdamin
Tingnan mo sana ang aking pusong

nagmamahal
Na sa iyong pag-ibig humuhingal

Bagama’t kinakalaban natin ang mundo
Natitiyak kong ikaw lang ang nasa aking puso

Bagama’t matagal-tagal pa ang aking
hihintayin

Basta’t tototohanin mo ito’y para lang hangin

Oh magandang dilag ng aking buhay
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Ang kagandahan mo sa puso ko’y dalisay
Higit kang maliwanag sa sikat ng araw

Na nagbibigay liwanag sa akin araw-araw

Bigay ka sa akin ng maykapal oh hulog ng
langit

Kaya’t sa kamatayan man ako ang bingit
Ika’y aking iibigin oh tangi kong mahal

magpakailanman
Ikaw’y aking susundan kahit saan ka man

Oh ikaw ang tanging hangad ko sa aking
buhay

Ipagtatangol kita mahal ito may aking
ikamatay

Pagkat walang ningning ang aking buhay kung
wala ka

Tingnan mo ang tumutulong luha sa aking
mga mata

Ako may malayo man sa iyo mahal ko
Asahan mong pag-ibig ko’y laging totoo

Na lagging sa iyo lamang ibibigay
Lahat ng akin at iba pang bagay

Tunay kang maganda at kahanga-hanga
Kaya’t pag-ibig ko sa iyo’y tunay at hindi

basal
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Asahan mong ako’y maghihintay sa iyo
Ngayon, bukas oh magpakailanman mahal ko

Magpakailanman ikaw lamang at tanging ikaw
Ang ningning ko sa araw-araw

Hangad kitang mayakap at mahagkan
Pagkat aking puso’y sa iyo lang inilaan

Oh ibon ng aking buhay
Sa iyong pag-ibig ako’y patay na patay

Kay ganda mo talagang pagmasdan
Na lumilipad sa langit at ulan

Hindi ko lubos maisip kung bakit
Kung malayo ka’y napakasakit
Sa puso ko at aking damdamin

Nag-iisa ka lang Lucilyn

Tunay ngang wala kang katulad sa buhay ko
Kung mawawala ka’y paano ang puso ko

Sana’y maintindihan mo ang pag-ibig kong
sasabihin

Ang pintig ng puso ko, hangad at mithiin

Ewan ko ba kung bakit ako ganito
Uhaw sa iyong pagmamahal oh

 giliw ko
Sana’y sa akin ay di ka magalit
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Pagkat tuwing wala ka sa puso ko’y
napakasakit

Oh diyos ko sana ay maging akon siya
Ang tadhana sana ang siyang magpasya

Alam kong mahal na mahal siya ng aking puso
Kaya’t parusahan sana ang lahat ng tuso

Oh Lucilyn kay ganda mong talaga
Ang pag-ibig mo sa akin ay mahalaga

Mahalaga pa sa mga alahas at mga brilyante
Mataas pa sa mga bundok ng higante

Sana’y tumawa ka naman minsan sa iyong
pagbasa

Pagkat ang tulang ito ay sinag ng pag-asa
Yaring aking buhay ay para lamang sa iyo

Ito’y asahan mo mahal ko

Mahal kita, mahal kita
Naiintindihan mo ba?

Tingnan mo ang aking puso mahal ko
Kumikinang sa pag-ibig na para lamang sa iyo

Alam ko mahal na pinagtagpo tayo ng tadhana
Na umibig sa isa’t –isang hindi maalintana

Sana’y pagpalain tayo ng diyos at ng panahon
Wasakin ang kalupitan ng bawat alon
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Oh musika, oh musika ng aking dibdib
Kumakanta sa aking munting daigdig

Ligaya sa aking buhay ko at buong mundo
Kuminga ka sana sa king puso

Hindi ko na kayang lumayo ka pa sa akin
Hindi na ito kakayanin ng aking damdamin

Ayokong maging sawi muli sa pag-ibig
Na parang dala kosa balikat ang buong daigdig

Masakit mang isipin na ika’y malayo
Sa aking mga munting paa pilit akong

tumatayo
Upang ang ating pangako sa isa’t isa’y

makamtan
Na tayo na mahal ko magpakailanman

Hindi ko alam kung paano kita haharanahin
Hindi ko alam kung paano kita susuyuin
Paano nga ba oh please sabihin mo na?

Kung paano kita mapapakanta

Kaya kong mawalan ng kahit ano pa
Pero di ko kayang mawala ka pa

Hindi ko kayang muling masaktan
Kaya pakiusap huwag mo sana akong iwan
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Pagkat ikaw lang ang nagbibigay liwanag sa
aking buhay

Tuwing wala ka ako’y matamlay
Tuwing ika’y nakikita

Puso ko nama’y napakasigla

Sana mahal ko, ako ma’y malayo
Lagi mong alalahanin ang matamis kong

pagsuyo
Lagi mo sanang tandaan

Ang pangako nating iniwan

Kulang talaga ang oras tuwing tayo’y
magkasama

Kulang talaga, oh kulang di ba?
Pero sadyang mahaba ang oras tuwing ika’y

malayo
At sadyang napakalungkot yaring akong puso

Oh mahal ika’y lalo lamang gumaganda
Sa paglipas ng panahon at tadhana

Wala kang kapantay ditto sa aking puso
Kaya’t pa nawala ka’y ito’y nagdurugo

Ang baduy-baduy ko anong gumawa ng tula?
Lalo pa’t tagalog itong akong gawa

Kaya’t mas mabuti pang I-ingles ko itong muli
Upang puso mo’y aking mahuli
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Oh girl although it may seem
That you are to me just like a dream

I can’t help it please help me
How can I be with thee?

True indeed Luchie please believe
That if you say “YES” you I won’t deceive

Asahan mo mahal kong mamahalin kita
Na higit pa sa aking makakaya

This is life indeed so beautiful
Pure and very wonderful

There is always a time for us
So be patient please I ask

Someday I know it will be you and me
Only time can tell when will it be

Lets just hang on the hands f destiny
So that our life may not end in mutiny

Someday I know we will walk along the beach
at sunset

Together holding hands we will walk along I
bet

Someday you and I will be together
And we will live up to life forever
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I hope someday we will exchange glances
Exchanging love and romances

I hope that someday we will be in place
Far away from this world’s haste

Steadfastly we will live a life that’s full
Experiencing nature oh so beautiful

Placidly we will walk along our road together
And his time I promise to be sweeter

Love is indeed very magical
Extraordinary or perhaps mystical

That mystic beauty that love brings to me
Is you my darling can’t you see

Oh love the end of this poem is near
So what my heart says please hear

“I love you and I miss you”
I miss you because I love you

You are indeed in my life a miracle
Destroying barriers and obstacles
Facts that prove my human limit

Through your inspiration all I beat

Would you be my girl Luchie?
Oh god you are so pretty

I can’t describe what you really mean to me
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So for your tender love I always plea

I know I have been to many failures before
I know I have failed too many times I restore

I am not perfect I say
So would you please guide my way?

To tell you the truth my words had already
dried

I have consumed all my vocabularies inside
I don’t know what more I can write

But then you called giving me the courage to
fight

To fight and overcome this human limit of
mine

Indeed I love you it’s a sign
Can this be real that you will be mine soon

Oh my heart cannot wait for the moon

A moon you are to me
Giving light in the darkness that I may see

So please smile and be happy
Don’t wrap yourself so lonely

Close your eyes and touch my hand
Hear the beat of my heart please understand

Feel every breath that I take
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That love may awake for our sake

A few more stanzas are left in this poem of
love

That may lift our hearts like a dove
Let this be a proof that I love you

Forever and I swear it is true

Remember my love that I swear
I will always be with you coz I care

I will destroy the universe just for you
And I will shatter the world just for you

I will blow the earth our of orbit
And I will rise from the dead on my feet

All this only for your love to be mine
And that we may build an eternal line

Believe me that there is no other love in me
But only you my Luchie

In Tagalog, “Asahan mong wala nang iba pang
iibigin”

“Kundi ikaw at ikaw lang aking Lucilyn”
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MY PRAYER – II
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

Lord God from thy heavens above
Shower us grace and blessings of love

Let the tyranny and oppression be gone away
And forgive our sins day by day

We ask into you our spiritual liberty
Coming out from our heart’s deep sincerity

Unchain these hands of ours oh Lord
Break these chains with thy mighty sword

Bless thee our love ones and family
And not let one of them be sad I plea

Though I am away from them as we part
Whisper to thee thy always be in my heart

Let there be peace amongst mankind
And set their spirits free that they may find
The meaning of life they forgot and leave
Through the years that they didn’t believe

Till then oh Lord thank you for everything
For making me I as a being

I hope you answer this prayer of mine
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In which I myself did design…
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IF I AM NOT IN LOVE WITH YOU
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

If I am not in love with you
Then why am I so purple and blue

If I am not in love with you
Then what is this I am going through

Could this be just an infatuation
or could this be just a simple fling
Could this be just a simple liking

or could this be just that simple thing

Maybe you are just another part of my life
or maybe you are just a part of my past in

strife
Just another broken relationship that would go

to waste
Just another broken heart that will end in haste

If I am not in love with you
Then I would not be here today

Writing this nonesense poem with nothing
more to say

but to keep you more each and everyday

If I am not in love with you...
Then there would be no more words to say
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It would be time for me to move on
It would be time for me to stop holding on

But why am I so bothered?
Why am I so scattered?

Broken down to pieces each time I think of
you

Broken down to pieces because my love was
always true

Girl I would not be going as far as this
and keep on hoping when there seems to be no

hope
I would not be wasting all my life with you

If I am not in love with you...
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A PLEDGE
( by: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

Groom: I wish you were my pillow
So that I can hug you all night

Bride: I wish I was your pillow
So that you'll be mine tonight

Groom: I wish you were my cup of tea
So that I can taste your lips like wine

Bride: I wish I was your cup of tea
Till then you'll be mine

Groom: I wish you were my music
So that I can listen to your melody all day

Bride: I wish I was your music
So that you will stay with me each night each
day

Groom: I wish you were my handkerchief
So that I may press you upon my face

Bride: I wish I was your handkerchief
So that you can carry me in any place
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Groom: I wish you were my pen
So that I can write you love letters from my
heart

Bride: I wish I was your pen
So that when you write to me we'll never part

Groom: I wish you were the ring in my finger
So that I can hold and lead you to the shore

Bride: I wish I am the ring in your finger
Till then you are mine forevermore

Groom: I wish you'll be with me in the worst
of times
Bride: I wish to be with you in justice or in
crime
Groom: I wish you'll be with me in the best of
times
Bride: I wish to be with you all the time

Groom: I wish you'll stay with me forever in
my heart
Bride: Yes my darling, forevermore...

Both: Till death we'll never part...
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LOVE MORE THAN WHAT IS SEEN
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

True love is a one of a kind feeling
so unique that goes beyond saying

It expresses more of action rather than words
It is more powerful than any pen or a thousand

swords

True love is different from just a simple fling
Far even more than just that physical attraction

thing
It is more than touch, than kisses, than any

desires
It is more than treasures, money and all sires

True love is not the desire to merely touch
one's body

It is never how sexy you are like anybody
True love cannot be found in just months or

weeks or days are so
It is found in years or longer or so I know

Sadly today love is only a simple materialistic
technique

Not anymore as precious and as unique
The right hair, the right body, and the right

looks
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Proper grooming, being cool, and just like in
the modern books

Love is more than that I guarantee you that I
know

It is not the flesh nor the words alone can say
so

Love is from within and never from what is
seen

Love is love that has always been...
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TO BE WITH THAT PERSON
      ( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

To be with that person who you truly love
Would be eternal bliss greater than heaven

above
To be with that person who you truly feel
Is greater than any chain or mortal seal

To be with that person who truly loves you
Is a gift from heaven bestowed upon you

A gift so rare only few people receive
For thy gift your heart will never deceive

To be with that person who you will share you
whole life through

Should be true love not attraction or lust that's
untrue

For beauty fades and the body returns to dust
So goes with it the world and eternal lust

To be with a person who you love for what is
only seen

Is a sin to God, to man as it has always been
True love is more than everything than flesh

alone
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It is the essence of which that grows and needs
to be sown

To be with that person you should be certain it
is love

or else forever you will be punish by our
creator above

To be with that person who you truly feel
Is eternity and forever beyond what this world

can conceal...
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MY LAST NIGHT IN THE WORLD
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

And so with a cold gush of wind I held her
close

In a sky filled with diamonds God I love her
most

Under the pale shade of the moon I whispered
in her ears

I love you my darling, my love through all the
years

We sat beside each other in an old wooden
bench

Two people in this world with so much love to
quench

Slowly I held her hand and put them closer to
mine

As she placed her head over my shoulder yes it
was a sign

The night was deep, it was cold and lonely
We were all alone in this place Oh so holy

I swept over and I looked into her eyes
So precious, so divine twinkling more than a

millions skies
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With only the stars in the sky as our witness
we slowly kissed

As if it was the last night in the world or so I
missed

With her lips so tender, so sweet like heaven I
held her in my arms

Filled with all the love in this world and a
thousand charms

It was the night I would never forget my whole
life through

When I held her close of so much, of so little
when our hearts were true

Suddenly, I woke up and I realize it was only a
dream

A dream so real like reality it may seem...

If tonight was to be the last night of the world
I guess you knew

That I would gladly spend them all till eternity
loving you...
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MY IMMORTAL LOVE
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

Mortal love is human that fade and dies
It only last in life not beyond death and skies

"Till death do us part" they always say
For their love last only a lifetime or so it may

Never strong enough to survive until eternity
or beyond what humans call as insanity

Human love is mortal
A love only felt in this world's portal

To love is to love immortally
Beyond time and eternity itself could ever see

My love is not human alone
Never it is only from the flesh and bone

I love you beyond death and beyond forever
So much the human mind itself can understand

it never
So shall I say that "Till death we'll never part"
For even beyond death you will be in my heart

Beyond eternity, beyond infinity
My love for you lives Immortally...
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A STOLEN MOMENT
( by: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

To my ever beloved Alison Shane
Forever in my heart you will remain

A part of me I can never let go
A part of me I will ever love so

Your eyes twinkling like a diamond in the sky
Your lips my mind could never pass by

Your cheeks in a canvass oh so perfect and
true

My God, my God I love you

I love you beyond words could ever say
So please I beg you in my heart please stay
My love for you is beyond understanding

beyond compare
Beyond everything else to leave you I would

never dare

Oh if only I could find the right words to tell
you

If I could only steal one moment to be with
you
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I would give everything, my life, my soul, my
heart

Just for one single moment let not we be apart

What must I do for you to understand what I
really feel

That my love for you is not fake but is real
A love like no other love this world could ever

offer
A love, a promise that would never suffer

So with God as my witness from above
He told me that you and I were created for

each other to love
It’s funny though how destiny has put us into

this
A longtime friend blossomed into love and

sealed with a kiss

So before I end this little poem of mine
Before we reach the edge and end of the line

I tell you this, and I swear this is true
That if only I could freeze one single moment
in time I would do it when I am with you…

I Love you…
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JANUARY
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

I woke up this morning with this strange
feeling inside me

I do not know what it is, what is was, or what
it would be

I tried to think, and think and think so I got
confused

I tried to fight it for though I should refuse

Suddenly, I felt my heart beating so fast
I want it to stop till when shall it beat last

My body was cold and my words were dry
I don't know about this new feeling should I let

it go or should I try

I must admit I have felt like this a thousand
times before

In so many ways, in so many place, My God
I'm such a whore

I am not at ease with this feeling crouching
inside me

I want to let it out, but what if she doesn't like
thee

For thou shalt the great stars fall again from
the sky
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Thou shalt destiny has given me love to live
and let die

Thou shalt time whisper the pain in my heart
away

For only in your presence Oh please, please
my love stay

Yes, again I fallen in love
After a thousand years I've been blessed from

thy heavens above
The blessing that God has given me in the

image of you
For me to care, to be with, and to love that's

true

Oh how I wish I could say the words I have
long kept in my heart

How I wish you could stay let not forever we
be apart

I know that by these words that I have said
everything would be different then

Our friendship may flourish or may end I don't
know when

All I am asking is for you to give me even just
a little chance

To express to you what I feel even just for one
last dance
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so whatever happens please forgive me I am
really sorry

For I can't help falling in love with you, my
love, my January
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ALISON SHANE
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin)

A year or two ago I would have never thought
of writing this

Nor would I ever intent to be in such a new
and strange loving bliss

I have never written a poem for such a long
long time

So pardon me please if these words that I write
would not seemingly rhyme

Yes, I know, this world is indeed full of
mystery

So much of so little, too much of too less
mutiny

Just like magic, just like love
Just like heaven and everything above

Love is the most abused word as Webster
always say

Love is happiness, it hurts and sometimes go
astray

True love can only come once in a lifetime
Yes it’s true

And I know this time it’s for real I have found
in you
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Stupid? Yes it is
For even I could not believe myself feeling

this
How can I love thee? How can I win thee?

When all that I am is nothing, nothing more to
see

Like a fire being purged burning inside my
heart whenever I look into thy eyes

A sweet passion of romantic emotion sweeps
into me so beautiful so nice

Like the cool whisper of blistering winds
blowing in my ears

The thundering beating of my heart catches me
in love catches me in tears

Oh my love I swear to God that in my life you
will always be

A diamond in the sky shining above the rest so
glamorously

The only one I would ever keep as my most
priced treasure

So much beauty in the heart, incomparable and
beyond measure

Alison, I know that destiny works in
mysterious ways
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Ways we cannot understand even for a
thousand days

But now that I have fallen truly in love with
you my heart will remain

Yours till the end of time, my Alison Shane…
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LEAVING
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

It was by a little boat that we leave
Far away from home I believe

I can further edify every dream there is in me
For it’s fruits in time I can see

The little boat I rode was full of people
Carrying fruits like mango and apples

The sea was calm and the wind was gentle
The sea was shining bright no doubt a little

We are about to leave beyond the port
And my time to think of things was short
It was so nerve wrecking indeed to leave

My homeland I might deceive

It seems like only yesterday
I was so little and always fall as prey

Today I would be leaving then
Hoping for a new life to begin

What a shame it is to me
To leave my only thee

But then again soon I shall return
To my homeland to live and to learn
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MY LOVE FOR YOU
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

My love for you dear is like a rose
Beautiful tender and kind

A thorn that may guard it’s beauty to the most
A love in my heart not in my mind

A love full of passion and honesty
Not a myth nor tale but reality
A love full of power and care

That to hurt you I could never dare

How I wish my waiting for your love will not
be long

For God knows my heart to you it belongs
But even though it will take me forever
I shall wait in time for us to be together

But please ease my suffering soon
I am a man  not a child nor a toon

Though it may be hard for me
I shall wait a decade and see

But if you can quench this thirst of mine today
I would really appreciate it and say

“Thank you, Thank you, Thank you”
for not making me blue
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and that is my love for you…
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I
( By: Jesse Frentzee P.  Merin )

I am who I am as you see me
I am who I am in the past you see
I am who will be in the future then

Because no one but me alone I mean

I am the man all rich and poor
I am myself today and forevermore

I am who is to come
Because I am who I am
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LOVE
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

“Love is a smoke raised with the fumes of
sigh”

“Being purged a fire sparkling in lovers eyes”
That’s what Shakespeare says about love

But hear this a meaning from my heart I have

Love is but a rose, beautiful but thorny
For me it symbolizes happiness with irony

It is not a gum you can just spit out
Whenever you cross a time of doubt

Love can be the magic and miracle to all
The memories and joys one can recall

The blisses that mellows with tranquility
The glory and joy in one’s beauty

Love can be a little tiny plant
Wither be without water to font

Blooms and grows with the exact amount of
love

Shared with thy blessing from above

Or love could be a feeling of great attraction
Shared by a lover’s heart’s deep infatuation

The feeling of happiness and meaningful care
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Thy moments you would always love to share

Love could also be a little light shining alone
Inside a dark room for fears to be gone

It could be the last leaf left on a tree
Saying there is still hope on thee

Divinely speaking it is God’s wonderful gift
For our sinful dark lives we can make a shift

Towards God we are to holiness
To experience eternal happiness

Love can be the mighty bond or perhaps the
chain

Binding each other without fame nor shame
An inspiration to one’s heart from someone

To let a good deed be off and begun

Love is the feeling not to make you blue
Crimes, pains of the heart I shall never do

It is the tears that flows in our eyes
Whenever our love one is gone and despised

Love is the feeling strange and truly new
Which only few person really understands and

knew
Or love could be this feeling

That I feel for you my little darling
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ISINUMPANG PAG-IBIG
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

Dalawang  puso na magkaiba ang mundo
Naghahanap sa isa’t isa at ditto nagkatagpo

Nagligawan, nagsuyuan at nagkaibigan
Hangang ang kaligayahan ng langit ay

kanilang natikman

Wagas ang pag-ibig nila sa isa’t isa
Tunay na damdamin at puno ng pag-asa
Mga mata nila ay may kislap ng bituin

Puno ng pag-iibigan at wagas na damdamin

Ngunit kay lupit ng mundong kanilang
ginagalawan

Tila ayaw nitong sila’y magkaibigan
Pilit silang winawasak ng tadhana

Linalayo sa isa’t isa itinakwil ng sagana

Sadyang ayaw ng kanilang mahal na
pinanggalingan

Ang kanilang matamis at masayang pag-
iibigan

Ayaw man nilang puso nila ay magkalayo
Wala ngang iba pang pagpipilian kahit

masaktan man ang puso
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Wala na ngang iba pang pagpipilian
Tanging paraan lamang ay kamatayan

Sabay silang tumungo sa kabilang paraiso
At doon nila ipinagpatuloy and damdamin ng

kanilang puso

Tunay ngan mahirap and ganitong pangyayari
Hindi sana ito mangyari sa aking sarili

Nariyan na ang pag-ibig na sa iyo’s itinadhana
Ngunit huli na pala ng malaman mong pag-

ibig ninyo’u isinumpa
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JAI PARLE’
( By: Jesse Frentzee P. Merin )

Yes I know life is in such a way
I’ve been there before

I know everything you know
Everywhere you’ve been I’ve been there
I am omniscient, omnipotent, and perfect

I’ve had enough ups and downs in my lifetime
I have performed miracles for myself and for

others
I have turned dark into light, bitter into sweet

And haste into love

You don’t know me
And perhaps I may not know you as well

I am writing this for no particular purpose at
all

Perhaps I just want to let the world feel my
existence

Unrecognized in my lifetime
Unknown to most

My complexity turns out to be ahead of others
Ahead from anyone else in this world

Nobody knows me, but I know you
The complexity of what I am seems to be
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Un-encompassable by others
This tiny little world can offer me nothing

I don’t belong here
I am not even certain if I am one of you
If I am one of those who you call people

The contents of my mind is far and supreme
above all

The personality of who and what I am
Still remains a question even to me

All I know is that
There will never be another great specie

Ever again after me
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